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Explanation of Plate X.

Figure I. Passiflora Pfordti; Vochting's dynamometer attached to teac

b, short arm, c, long arm, d, pointer, e. hook, f, scale, l, curve of long arm

spring, n, iron post.

Figure 2. Passiflora cmrulea; a, tendril carrying weight of nineteen grtfl

slightly curved near base, b, tendril cariying weight of nine grams, spiral Mi

tip, c, tendril grasping tendril b, which it has pulled from the perpendicul

Figure 3. Passiflora asrulea; a, growing tip of shoot with unde\ «•
drils, b, tendril slightly sensitive and nutating, c, tendril capable of (

tendril nearly mature —in the period of highest activity.

The limitation of the term "spore."

CONWAYMACMILLAN.

Every one who has attempted to define his teems ot da

use has probably met with the same experience th

writer might describe. Words, easily definable at fir

morecome more and more vague as their implication is

understood. In view of the scantiness of botanical t

of scientific volo Ky, although it is one of the richest

laries, there is great need that the import of common

should be examined with much care to avoid the err

over-, or under-definition. Every work that appears P ^
some new and generally barbarous verbal technically

tend rather to cloud than to clarify perception, Fon ^
in that most excellent little compendium on the cr

yP^Jjj
plants, lately published from Bennett and Murray,

grieved to find that the word "sperm," properly emp ^
as in animal, biology, is diverted to a peculi

.

necessary meaning and is taken as a synonym of th P^
f

"fertilized egg," when it would have been much prete

unify the terminology by calling the antherozoid or

a "snerm " and thus recoenizinsr what it is neces

animal and th P^

plant,

"sperm,"
cognize as fully as may be that the
alike, for the higher groups of organisms, in product ^
cells and that these cells are, even in their intimate ""^
nomena of development, strictly analogous, if n ot a

homolocrOUS.
4

... aj<

alar about *>t>

At present I wish to speak in partic
the word "spore" in botanical writing, and it tt n0 '

to offer any historical or highly exhaustive d,sCU
j*

terrT ,

time, but simply to show how under the genera ^
are a number of ideas that clear thinking demand*^
kept separate. In the first place it may be no t
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term <pore is not used here as having any connection with
th -called "oospores" of the books, for they are surely

given some other name, since they are products of
pm< union. The same maybe said of the "zygospores"
<* the Conjugate. The word is therefore limited here under

He well known definition, "a spore is an originally perfect
f pec sed for purposes of reproduction."

•or
5

it intended to examine the various categories of
£orcs whlch present in their terminology some idea of their^>on, as for example the aecidiospores, sporula, chlamy-

Pores con.d.ospores, sporidia, teleutospores, ascospores,
mycoogist The word is to be taken only in its
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the gametes, and thus acquires a new meaning. Spores

this type may be termed here secundospores.

In CEdogonium the sporophytic structures emerge. Tit

well known facts of CEdogonium life history need not here

detailed. It will be remembered that the fertilized eggunc

rtffl

and »;

goes rejuvenescence and segments into usually four sp

motile and similar to the spores of the gametophytic gene*

tion which are themselves of the secundospore type. If"

spores thus formed as the result of sporophytic segmentate

may be distinguished very well under the name of tertiosp

They are characteristic of the CEdogonium series

more generalized than other sporophytic spore structun

Passing to Riccia and its allies, we encounter the r

type of spore, from the point of view of this classification

Riccia the segmentation of the fertilized egg proceeds un

structure is developed that consists not only of 5P° re *

j

enclosing, protective and more or less vegetative cells,

this case, the reverse process to that observed in the

^
plants has taken place. Instead

' " —r m'

npr {m
— —— — —— —_ -^m, —~ v - —— ——_— —— w

modification of vegetative cells one finds ve 2eta * n

j

e

,3
tracing back to spore cells. Indeed, therefore, tbcj w*

etative system of higher plants may be considers d a^l
oped from a series of reproductive cells as seen in CbdoB

while in the series below the emergence of the spo F£|

the spore cells must be considered as an emergence

more generalized type of cell which is at once repro

^
and vegetative. Such spore cells as those of Rice

they must be defined as developed with the by-cel

segmentation, are to be held in contradistinction

vegetative sporophytic structures. Such spores, to °

terminology, may be known as quartospores. .j.

While bisexuality of gametophytic plants may
J

without a preliminary morphological differentia 1 ^
spore, as for example in Equisetum, neverthe less ' jJ

that the sex of the plant to be produced from the

f
"[j, e

$J
be predetermined not only in the inner activities ^..^
but in its size, shape and general structure.

|[ cBdjr*l

heterospory appears and we discover in such ex
na3

0M
vestigated plants as Pilularia, Isoetes orSetag*** ^
the so-called cryptogams and in Taxus, Lib** ° '

4

among the so-called phanerogams a predetermin^
^ ^

sex of the plant to be produced, long before the F ^
to produce the plant is itself mature. In case
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whether it be the pollen spore of the composite, the embryo-
sa spore of Casuarina or the less modified heterospore of
Manilla or Azolla or Isoetes, it becomes impossible to define
the spore without attention to the sexual potentiality of the
cell and the function of its plant-product that is to be the re-
sult of germination. Such spores as have undergone this pro-
found morphological differentiation with regard to the sex of
the plant to be produced from them may be given the name of
qumtospores.

t

[t sc * ms clea r that in the great lines of development of the
vegetable kingdom there are these five types of spores to be
<">tinguished one from another. To each of them the term

with

°' dinanl y applied but, as I have attempted to show,
--'•< Widely different implication in each case. The word

stnTr k
m the Bacteria ceae stands for a very different

obiectH u
d ° eS the same word in the Composite. It maybe

and th 1

th ' S
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i.

'* m° re difficult to comprehend. The objection
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common
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acquired

ytlC Structures
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plain the propagative activity that often makes itself appart

even in highly specialized organs, as the leaf of the Bego

by the laws of reversion, and vegetative propagation v

become atavistic in its implication. Entirely apart, howcv*

from speculations like these it seems well to insist upoi

om
' 'spore, " for any increase in exactness is an impetus to though

that should not be underestimated.

University of Minnesota.

I

The range of variation in species of Erythromum.

M. E. MEADS.

WITH PLATE XI.

About a year ago while working upon plant varia

interesting variations of Erythronium Americanasome
found of which I could find no record. During the p>

r-

years I have made a careful study of the two spec

Americanum and E. albiditm, with the view of ascer

the limits of their variations. Over four hundred spe

have been examined, and the results seem to warran p^

cation.

fe

uon.
According to the best authorities the principal s Pe

^ lof
j

rences of the two species lie in the stigmas an

perianth; E. Americanum having an

of E. albidumstigma, while the stigma

with a spread of 3
mm an

entire,

is
three-cleft

- —»w. &„„, „. ^.
that I-

spreading. In the fifth plant of E. Amencanumj'^
amined the stigmas were not united; they were 3.2

(

d of fifty-three plants of whi»

careful measurements, only seven had the ^s" 1 * 1 *=

the length of the stigmas ranging from J • 3
mm t0 f

anUir

may be seen in figs. 1-3, the stigmas of E. ^™eT

\ oX

on a much larger scale, s ^
more clearly and also shows the contracted app

^
just below the apex; measurements for the spr

not recurved; fig. 10,

stigma were taken above this at line a; these me

range from 1.3
mm

to 3.6
mm

Owing to the curve of the stigma of E. albidurn.
^

possible to take accurate measurements of the *e

J> ^
'

although not a- 8
is, however, a considerable range,
in E. Americanum. The spread of the stigma

r


